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ENVIRONMENTAL AND SUSTAINABILITY MEMBERSHIPS
Lion is proud to be a member of a number of organisations across the Tasman that work to promote
positive environmental outcomes and sustainable business practices.
Australia
Australian Packaging Covenant
A co-regulatory, not-for-profit organisation that partners with government and industry to reduce the
harmful impact of packaging on the Australian environment.
[Lion’s membership fee for FY17 was $77k.]
Australian Food and Grocery Council (AFGC) Sustainable Practices Committee
The AFGC represents the manufacturers and suppliers behind Australia’s food, beverage, and grocery
brands. Lion holds a seat on the Australian Food and Grocery Council’s Sustainable Practices Committee.
The Committee meets quarterly and discusses key sustainability issues, including packaging, identifies
industry best practice, and promotes industry-wide adoption of best practice models.
[Under Lion’s existing membership)
The Shared Value Project
Lion is a founding member of the peak practice body for shared value in Australasia, and the exclusive
regional partner of the Shared Value Initiative. The organisation drives adoption and implementation of
shared value strategies among leading companies, civil society and government organisations by providing
thought leadership, knowledge and networks.
[In FY17, Lion paid $40K in membership fees.]
Australian Sustainable Business Group, NSW
Australia's peak organisation that specialises in representing the interests of industry and business
across Australia on environmental and energy matters.
[In FY17, Lion paid ASB $550.]
New Zealand
Packaging Forum
Comprising the Glass Packaging Forum, the Public Place Recycling and Soft Plastic Recycling Schemes
promoting the Love NZ brand. Promotes packaging recycling and connects businesses that sell glasspackaged consumer goods with those that collect and recycle glass - enabling glass to be returned to the
furnace or made into alternative products, with the aim of zero container glass to landfill.
[In FY17, Lion paid the Glass Packaging Forum NZ$138,431 in membership fees and the Public Place
Recycling Program NZ$25 453.]

Sustainable Business Council
An executive-led organisation that advocates a better way of doing business, one which creates a
sustainable future for New Zealand. It provides a platform for collaborating on business solutions and
enables its members to be leaders in sustainable practice.
[In FY17, Lion paid SBC $14,375]
Sustainable Business Network
A membership-based social enterprise that helps business succeed through sustainability. The SBN has a
vision: to make NZ a model sustainable nation.
[In 2018 (Jan-Dec), Lion paid SBN $11,442.50]

